
The Emerald 116 is a perfect machine for all types of sewing.
From a beautiful gown to curtains to personalise your living space. It has many practical features 
you will love including the built-in needle threader, a handy Sewing Guide Reference Chart,
a hard cover for storage and an effortless one-step buttonhole.
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Accessories Included:
Presser Feet:
Utility Foot A, Utility Foot B, Buttonhole C, Adjustable Blind Hem Foot D, Zipper Foot E, Non-stick Glide 
Foot H, Edging Foot J, Automatic Buttonhole Foot R
Other Accessories:
Self-adhesive Glide Plates, Edge/quilting Guide, Needles, Bobbins, Screwdriver, Lintbrush, Seam ripper 
(buttonhole opener), 1 x large Spool holder, 1 x small spool holder, Vertical spool pin and Felt cushion.

Sewing and Machine Features:

- Sewing Guide Reference Chart - Refer to your built-in Sewing Guide Reference Chart for 
recommendations on presser foot, stitch length, stitch width, thread tension, and presser foot 
pressure for your fabric type and sewing technique.
- Built-in Needle Threader - Fast and easy threading.
- 16 Stitches - Utility stitches for sewing and mending, tri-motion stitches for knits and 
reinforcing, and decorative stitches for creative projects.
- One Step Buttonhole - Quick and easy buttonholes made with your one-step buttonhole foot.
- Snap On and Off Presser Feet - Quickly change to recommended foot for perfect results.
- Variable Stitch Length and Width - Turn your dials to set stitch length form 0 to 4mm, and 
stitch width from 0 to 5mm.
- Adjust Needle Position - Position your needle for topstitching and quilting.
- Instant Reverse - Tie off and mend easily.
- Presser Foot Lift - Fast and easy with extra lift for bulky projects.
- Adjustable Presser Foot Pressure - Sew any fabric weight/type with perfect results.
- Automatic Bobbin Thread Pick-up - No need to bring up the bobbin thread manually.
- Swedish design - Convenient, easy sewing.
- Metal Once Piece Casting - Strong with no vibrations.
- Permanently Lubricated, No Oil Needed - No oil means no stains on your fabric.
- Jam Proof Rotary Hook - Smooth sewing with no hassles.
- Top Load Drop-in Bobbin - Easy to place, and easy to see.
- Slim Free Arm - Easy to sew on small projects.
- Slide On Accessory Box - Convenient storage for all accessories.
- Drop Feed Teeth - Easy to lower the feed teeth for button sewing and free-hand stippling and 
embroidery.
- Centimeter/Inch Stitch Plate - Markings in centimeters and inches help guide your fabric while 
sewing.
- Built-in Ruler - Centimeter/Inch Ruler on the machine lets you measure ribbing and elastic at 
your fingertips.
- Built-in Handle - Bring your Emerald to classes, or move it around in your home comfortably.
- Lightweight Approx 8kg - Easy to carry and to put away.
- Hard Cover - Protection, with pocket for user’s guide.
- Horizontal or Vertical Thread Spools - Thread reels off freely from any type of spool.
- Clear Bobbin Cover - Check the bobbin thread supply easily.
- Optional Presser Feet - Cheese between a wide range of Husqvarna Viking accessory feet for 
endless creativity presented in your Accessory User’s Guide.


